SEE AN ALL-AMERICA?
(chances are you do)

When Coach Wilkinson first came to O, U. in 1947 he initiated a policy of opening enrollment for the football team to not only the players he and his scouts had selected, but to any student in the University who was interested in trying out.

This February 16th he once again issued his pigskin mating call and about 20 new faces showed up among the regulars. Wilkinson explained to the newcomers (see photo) that they could earn football scholarships if their performance in practices merited it. He knew from past experience that about 80 percent of those 20 would drop out after the first week, but busy Professor Wilkinson considers the time well spent. Previous spring calls garnered All-America Wilbur "Buddy" Jones, '51geo; a National Championship team quarterback, Claude Arnold, '51ba; and The Immortal Substitute himself, Boyd W. McGugin, '50geo.